The Ball.

College Notes.

The Yale football game will be held at Princeton on Monday, October 28. Massachusetts is alone in requiring a strictly high school course for admission to its normal school.

Captain Doyle, captain of the Pennsylvania crew, has resigned his position on the account of the time taken up by his new duties. The registrar lists students at the University of Pennsylvania for 1905-06.

A number of essays and addresses, by President Eliot, of Harvard, have been published under the title of "American Contributions to Civilization."师范大学在收集了Jefferson, sakura, and the world of organizing students for the football season, the school plans to host a football game.

Wisconsin Dissatisfied.

The Wisconsin Cardinal says officially, at least, in the new football rules: "It is not likely that Wisconsin will take cognizance of the football rule as laid out by Stagg and Events, except in so far as they agree with the results of the Eastern conferences."

The Harvard Art School, which is not a part of the Boston University, announced that it will hold a special exhibition of modern art early in the year. The exhibition will be open to the public and will be held in the Art Museum in the Museum of Fine Arts. 

New Football Rules.

Committee's Revision of Football Rules for 1907.

For the benefit of those of our readers who have not seen the football rules as revised by A. A. Stagg and H. H. Everett, we publish them below. The rules are as follows:

Rule 1. The rule as amended reads: "A free kick is a term used to designate any kick where the opponents are restrained from advancing beyond a certain point. Under a free kick the kicker kicks the ball from any point directly behind the spot where the kick was made, on a line parallel to the sideline." 

Rule 10. The rule as amended reads: "Changing is reckoned forward to win or block the ball or tackle a player." 

Rule 11. The rule as amended reads: "A player is put off-side if the ball is in the hands of the opponent opposite one of his own side behind him. A kicked ball, therefore, which first struck or touched by a player belonging to the kickers's side was in front of the kicker, should go to the opponents for a scrimmage at the spot where the off-side play occurred. No player when off-side shall touch the ball, except in a tumble in a scrimmage, or in case of a kick of a kicked ball, nor with his hands or arms intercept, or contact an opponent until again on side. No player can, however, be off-side in his own end zone." 

Rule 16. The rule as amended reads: "The captains shall lose up before the beginning of the game and the winner of the toss shall have his choice of goal or kick off. The same side shall kick off on two successive kicks. The ball shall be kicked off at the beginning of each half, and whenever a goal has been obtained, the side which has lost the goal shall have the option of having or receiving the kick off. In the case of kick-off, kick-off, kick-off, no fair catch, the ball must be kicked at least ten yards and may be stopped by an opponent." 

Rule 17. The rule as amended reads: "At kickoff, if the ball is kicked across the goal line and there touched down by the opponents, it is a touchdown for the opponents; but if not, it is kicked off, and the opponents may touch it down or knock it out of bounds, and if kicked by a fair catch, the ball must be kicked at the distance of ten yards and may be stopped by an opponent."

Rule 18. The rule as amended reads: "The side which has a free kick, except a punt, must be back from the line of scrimmage at least ten yards when it is kicked. If a player of the side kicking the ball off-side, he shall be brought back at least ten yards, and if a player from a fair catch, the opposite side must stand at least ten yards in front of the ball until it is put in play. On a kick-off the opposite side cannot stand nearer to the goal than the twenty-yard line, nor except on a kick-off made after a drop kick upon the first down inside the twenty-yard line, or when the five-yard line is the re-furling point."
The Vidette-Reporter.

The date for the annual home contest has been set for March 4th. According to the constitution, entries must be handed to the President not later than February 28th. This gives the judges on thought, and composition two weeks to make their marks and two weeks for the successful six to train in delivery.

There is about a week before the orations must be ready, and while it would be too late, probably, to begin writing now, we wish to urge all who have written to have their orations printed and hand in. Nearly every seat a number of incidents, often spending so little time in working up a subject, and then at the last moment "see it" and fail to hand in their production.

While it may be almost certain that such and such a person will "get on," yet there is always a chance, for everyone who ever entered such a contest knows that there is a large element of chance connected with it from the fact that no oration appeals the same way to different judges. It is common to see one judge mark an oration one and another mark it near the last in the series, and it is by no means the oration that has been longest in preparation that is the winner. It was last year before last that two of the six winning orations were prepared in less than one week.

We would further urge the importance of having the copy in the hands of the printer at once, so as to allow plenty of time for proof reading and final corrections of changes. Writing from the number who have appeared at the meetings of the contestants it would seem that there will be less in the competition than usual, so there is a good chance for any and all.

It is probable that the Oratorical Association will re-consider the move made last fall, and send three representatives to the final contest, hereafter. It is the sentiment of those entering that it would be far better to have five instead of three judges on thought and composition, and the Association will probably contain them this request.

Dancing school and assembly every Saturday night at the armory.

Miss Hixson, St. James Hotel.
FINIAN'S
Lighting-oil, Levis & Brown's Pharmacy.

\*\*

Coast & Easley. The American Cobler.

A Frock Coat
IS LIKE PATENT MEDICINE.

Good for both extremes of all cases. It's becoming to tall and short men alike. It is correct in daylight and in darkness. It is worn by rich and poor.

$3 to $6 gives you the newest cloth and latest style.

\*\*

The American Cobler.

A Striking Contrast

It is observable in the Cash-Coupon System in the Laundry Business and the Old Credit System.

By paying for your work in advance you receive a liberal discount and I know that your Laundry will be called for and delivered without the least chance of any error being made in charging up the account as in the old system.

Our aim is to do the cheapest work, but the best work possible, at a reasonable profit. You must pay for the work some time. Why not in advance it will save you money?

C. O. D. Laundry,
KENYON & HAMM.

\*\*

A MOMENT AND THINK.

STOP
BON TON $3.50 $3.00
Ticket

TEACHERS WANTED!

Over 4,000 vacations - never time to do anything - no money - must have more time - more money.

PRACTICAL WORK. Will understand the theory and practice of all trades and businesses. No charge for books.

SOUTHERN TEACHERS' UNION. KEY: D. D. RUTHERFORD, SOUTHERN TEACHERS' UNION,
B торговская, ROCKHILL, S.C., and 110, Commerce St., Dallas, Texas. A. M. O. A. OTHER TEACHERS, PRATT, B. E. P. O. W. F. M. L. A. S.


WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT. • CLOCKS •

PROVIDENCE, R.I. PROVINCETOWN.

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT. • CLOCKS •

Factory Corner Friendship and Edgy Street.

Friends of Friendship Street.

WATERTOWN, IOWA. • CLOCKS •

Factory, Corner Friendship and Edgy Street.

Eastern Salesmen, Friendship Street.

PROVIDENCE, R.1.

DO NOT EXPERIMENT. GET THE BEST IN THE FIRST PLACE.

The Century Double-Feet Fraternity

Fully Warranted

The CENTURY is made of the best materials throughout, is fitted with a sturdy Gold Pin Tufted Pillow-Prong and should last a lifetime. For sale at BEASIL & WILSON'S.

\*\*

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.

\*\*

PUNCHING PUNCHING PUNCHING\n\nYOU GET THE BEST AT REDDICK'S REDDICK'S REDDICK'S
COOVER & CO.
Are located at
181 Clinton St.
We make nothing but Fine Wares. Wholesale and Retail.
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The game of basket ball between the Independents Y. M. C. A. team and the N. C. E. team at the gymnasium on Friday will be an exciting one. Admission only 20 cents.

Harry W. Hanson, who has already edited the choral choir of the Republicans for some months past, has given up his position, and is now devoting his entire time to the study of law.

Owing to the young blizzard, Saturday afternoon, the attendance at the Delta Gamma reception was small. The number at the trodiphenin reception to the new girls was also much smaller than it would otherwise have been.

The plans for the new College building are all rejected. The eight architects whose designs were seriously considered will now draw upon a new plane, the building to be in harmony with the old capital. These plans are to be presented not later than March 1st, and the Board is to make its selection by the last of March.

Thursday of this week is set apart as a day of prayer for colleges throughout the world. In many of the large eastern institutions, recitations are set aside for this annual occasion. The day will be observed at the University by holding a meeting at the Coxe Hall auditorium at 7 o'clock, Thursday evening. All members of the Faculty and all students who can possibly attend are urged to be present.

Secretary John S. Moore, of the Cedar Rapids Young Men's Christian Association, will be present, and give a brief address in connection with the services of prayer.

The Freshman, Sophomore debate at Pennsylvania was won by the Freshman.

Yale, Harvard, and Brown have arranged a mutual series of games for the spring, although forming no league. Each college will play two games with each of the other teams.

The Nebraska published the following schedule of foot ball games for next year: The Missouri-Nebraska game at Columbus, October, 24; Nebraska and Kansas at Lawrence, November 15; Kansas and Iowa at Iowa City, October 24; Kansas and Missouri at Kansas City, Thanksgiving day; Missouri and Iowa at Iowa City, November 5. The date and place of the Nebraska-Iowa game was left to the discretion of the managers of the respective teams. The meeting of the league next year will be held in Lincoln.

State of Ohio City of Toledo 1805.

Frank J. Cheney takes oath that he is the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the city of Toledo, county and state, and that said firm will pay one hundred dollars for each and every case of oats that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Cattah Cure.

Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before me, and subscribed, in my presence, this 4th day of December, A. D. 1895.

W. W. GLASGOW,
Notary Public.

Hall's Cattah Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the blood and removes surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENY & CO., Toledo, O.

VIOLIN LESSONS.

Vill Il, W. B. 1.科技.

Teacher of Violin, Mandolin and Guitar. Preparatory and intermediate performances.

At 552 Water Street, Office of Music, Crescent H.

THE CITIZENS' SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY

OF IOWA CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00.

A. E. JENNER, President.

W. H. WELLS, Vice-President.

W. F. BAKER, Cashier and Treasurer.

W. W. FENWICK, Trust Officer.

Interest paid on Deposits. Mortgage Loans.

No. 114 E. Clinton Street.

If you want the Best

Groceries

You will Purchase

S. 1. Saunders.

IOWA CITY ACADEMY.

Do you wish to enter the University?

Do you wish to study a profession?

ATTEND THE ACAD.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Principal.

LUCERNE.

AND all Building Materials. Loose and Cement.

Iowa Lumber Co.

The Citizens' Savings and Trust Co.

OF IOWA CITY.

CAPITAL STOCK, $5,000.00.

A. E. JENNER, President.

W. H. WELLS, Vice-President.

W. F. BAKER, Cashier and Treasurer.

W. F. BAKER, Trust Officer.

Interest paid on Deposits. Mortgage Loans.

No. 114 E. Clinton Street.

IOWA CENTRAL ROUTE

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars and Elegant Day Coaches Between MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL and KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.

THE SHORT LINE TO MINNESOTA, MONTANA, MINOTABA, DAKOTAS, WYOMING, IDAHO, OREGON, WASHINGTON.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST BOARD,

Oysten and Lunchea served at all hours.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.


Send for Illustrated Catalogue of all Athletic Goods.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Boston.

For the Best Board.

Stuffy and Sunshine served at all hours. A first-class establishment. Five suites and seven single rooms.

COLUMBUS

At the Best Board.

HUSK.

The Tailor.

Suits Made to Order.

2 South Dubuque Street.

HAWKEY.

For Fine Shoes

The Geneva.

Handpumpsuran Pool and Everything New.

130 Washington St.

Joseph V. Parmer, Prop.

BRUNSWICK BALL.

On the Avenue.

The Only Settlements Resort.

Fitted and Finished stock of Cigars always on hand.

Parsons & Schneider, Prop.

STACks.

"The Royal Perfecto.

S. T. I. White Rose.

The best & cigars in the City.

FRED ZIMMERL.

Dubuque Street.
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